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Damage caused by a leakage is one of the most common reason people make 
claims on their home insurance. 

Even with an annual inspection, careful routine maintenence you might 
experience potentially very expensive flooding. Help protect your home and 
save the time and money with AIMIAO-2_K mechanical leak prevention 
sensor. 

This mechanical sensor is mostly used to undercounter and reverse osmosis 
systems. In the event of detection a small amount of liquid, it cuts off water, 
which flows to the filter and protects your home and wallet from unwanted and 
unexpected expenses caused by a flooding.

These unique meter valves provide automatic shut off of a potable water 
system for filter replacement after a pre-determined quantity of water has been 
filtered.

Meter valve provides automatic shut off for your home water filtration system. 
Designed with quick and easy installation, the meter valve  will ensure proper 
performance and maintenance of your home water  treatment system.
Simple turn dial setting allows you to set the meter anywhere between 250 and 
6,000 liters  in 250 liters increments. Once activated, resetting the valve is 
completed through simply turning the dial back to your desired setting. 

- High quality
- Competitive Pricing
- Quick delivery
- Effectively protects against flooding
- Do not requires electrical connection

- 6000 Liters capacity 
- Easily reset to any capacity in increments of 250 liters
- Accuracy within 10% of setting
- Operating pressures from 1bar to 6bar
- Burst pressure tested to 25 bar
- Manufactured using NSF listed materials
- Available in black color

- Standard 1/4" male NPT molded threads, 1/4" JACO Nut
- Housings Materials Nylon
- Operating Conditions Accuracy +/- 10 %
- Maximum Pressure 8  bars
- Factory preset for 3 liters per minute flow rate
- 6000 Liters Capacity 
- Dimensions: 95mm H, 65mm W,  65mm D

O O- Working Temp.: 2°C (35 F)  - 23°C (73.4 F)

**Picture is representative and may vary slightly from the actual product 
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AIMIAO2_K

AIMIAO-T_K

Mechanical leak prevention sensor, used to 

undercounter and reverse osmosis systems

Meter valve 

How AIMIAO2_K works

Aquafilter Flow  Meter Valve 
   1/4" JACO Male NPT Fittings
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